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A new way to pray for the Holy Souls in PurgatoryGiving the Holy Souls in Purgatory an indulgence

is "the highest act of supernatural charity," says Pope Saint John Paul II. What better way to pray for

them than by adapting our favorite devotional tradition - the Rosary?This little book slips easily into

your pocket, so it can go with you anywhere you have time to pray. Susan Tassone points out the

Scripture passages that relate to those awaiting their release into heaven. As you pray, you'll come

to a deeper understanding of Purgatory. There's simply nothing else like this book. Make praying for

the Holy Souls a regular part of your devotional life.
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This book,"The Rosary for the Holy Souls in Purgatory", is a SPLENDID BOOK!!!Long ago, I used to

find the Rosary very tiring, very time consuming. I used to sigh when I began to pray it, as I saw ALL

THOSE FIFTY + beads to pray upon....But now that I have small passages to reflect upon, the

number is nonexistant! In fact, the passages inspire me; they give me energy and make me feel

hopeful, especially when I'm moody or ill and I need a boost from somewhere. The passages arn't

long, either(Hump. I don't even know WHY they are called passages anyway, because they are just

only one or two sentences long!)The Rosary is one of the best prayers to recite for The Holy Souls

in purgatory, and for yourself in general. If you pray it everyday faithfully Our Lady will PROMPTLY

deliver you from purgatory! Isn't that a good reason to pray it in simple form? Besides, what do you

have to loose? You are pleasing God and Our Lady, You gain intercessors and new, ETERNAL

friends, and you may gain virtues from the fruit of those mysteries you think of.The holy souls in



purgatory are awaiting your prayers!!!!!!!How would you feel if you saw the face of Our Lord and

were held back in burning flames and felt hopeless because you don't know when you would see

him again?How would you feel if no one prayed for you?If the Holy Souls would pray for you

untiredly for you once you helped them reach Heaven forever, dosen't it remind us of how GREAT

their suffering WAS?In my book, that's got to be pretty intense. The pain, I mean.So do yourself a

favor - and them a favor-, buy this book. It will be a great present both for yourself and for them. For

when we remember the Holy Souls YEAR LONG, we give them Christmas early..
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